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CONTACT INFORMATION
CONFIDENTIALITY

By accepting this CIM, prospective purchasers agree to hold and treat this CIM and 
its contents in the strictest confidence. Prospective purchasers will not, directly or 
indirectly, disclose or communicate or permit anyone else to disclose or communicate 
this CIM or any of its contents or any part thereof to any person, firm or entity without 
the prior written consent of the Vendor and the Advisor. Prospective purchasers will 
not use or permit this CIM to be used in any manner detrimental to the interests 
of the Vendor and the Advisor or their affiliates or for any other purpose than a 
proposed purchase of the Property. The recipient of this CIM agrees to provide the 
Advisor with a list of those persons to whom this CIM or any information contained 
herein is provided.

DISCLAIMER

The content in this CIM is based upon information furnished by the Vendor and sources, 
which the Advisor deems reliable, however neither the Vendor nor the Advisor assume 
any responsibility. Prospective purchasers should not construe this information as 
architectural, legal, environmental or tax advice. Prospective purchasers are urged 
to complete a full due diligence process, and to engage the appropriate advisors on 
any matters related to the Property, and make no representations to the contrary. 
Prospective purchasers acknowledge that neither the Advisor nor the Vendor makes 
any representations and/or warranties as to the accuracy or completeness of the 
data found in this CIM. The prospective purchasers acknowledge that by receipt 
of this package they have executed the Advisor’s Confidentiality Agreement and 
as such have released the Advisor and the Vendor from any liability for the use 
of these materials. Furthermore, prospective purchasers acknowledge that the 
information has been provided in summary form. The summaries do not propose 
to constitute legal nor accounting analysis of the provisions of the documents and 
are not necessarily complete, accurate descriptions of all the information related to 
an acquisition of the Property. Prospective purchasers are expected to examine all 
such documents independently and with their own advisors. Photos may have been 
edited for the purposes of marketing materials.

GENERAL GUIDELINES

•  Potential purchasers should submit all offers in terms of Canadian dollars (CAD)
•  Offers are expected to include a specific timeline for due diligence and closing
•  Offers will be expected to be on an as is, where is basis for the Property
•  100% transfer of the Property (15,006 square feet plus 45 parking spaces)
•  All offers will be forwarded to the Vendor care of Cushman & Wakefield

Cushman & Wakefield shall notify potential purchasers of the formal submission 
guidelines for the offering.

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES



Cushman & Wakefield (“the Advisor”) has been exclusively 
retained by Downing Street (120 Front Street East) Inc. (“the 
Vendor”) to coordinate the sale of a commercial property 
located on the second floor of 120 Front Street East in 
Toronto, Ontario (“the Property”). 

The Property is a 15,006 square foot, condo-titled, vacant 
office premise and 45 underground parking spaces (each 
parking space has its own title). The Property’s exclusive 
entrance, lobby and elevator are located directly off Front 
Street East. Parking is available to commercial users in the 
building’s underground parking garage. The Property is 
currently under refurbishment scheduled to be completed 
in 2018. 

The Property is physically part of 25 George Street, a 10 
storey, 42 unit, mixed-use condominium project. The project 
also contains approximately 5,600 square feet of retail space 
leased by Bulk Barn. 120 Front Street East has a dedicated 
separate entrance off of Front Street East that provides 
direct access into the parking and to the office.

The Property is situated in a prime location on the north 
side of Front Street East, one block east of Jarvis Street. St. 
Lawrence Market is just footsteps from the Property, with 
the downtown core, amenities, and public transit in the 
immediate proximity. 

The Downtown East market is a desired location by users, as 
it provides non-traditional office space in a mixed-use node 
with close proximity to all amenities. Rate increases, cap 
rate compression, retrofit product and shortage of 10,000 to 
15,000 square foot floor plates within this market presents 
the sale of the Property as a rare opportunity to own office 
space in Downtown East.

The additional opportunity of acquiring exclusive parking in 
a well lit, secure separate parking level only accentuates the 
investment grade nature of this Property.

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY



TOTAL GROSS FLOOR AREA: 15,006 square feet*
TOTAL PARKING SPOTS:  45 legal underground parking spaces available  
     at $50,000 a stall 
DELIVERY DATE:   2018
OWNERSHIP:    Condo
PROJECTED OPERATING COSTS/ 
TAXES, UTILITIES & MAINTENANCE: $10.78 per square foot**

*Inclusive of exclusive use areas.`
**Includes $2.04 reserve fund contribution and utilities.

PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS
CEILING HEIGHT
The office ceiling heights range from 10’ 2” to 11’ 5” in height from slab to underside of 
slab above.

STRUCTURAL
Multi-storey mixed use building comprised of reinforced concrete and brick masonry.

BUILDING ENVELOPE
The second floor office level comprises of a window wall system with brick veneer. 

ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATION
1200 Amp 3 phase.

HEATING VENTILATION AND AIR CONDITIONING (HVAC)
The HVAC system is an individually zoned heat pump system which allows maximum 
control, zoning and energy efficiency.

WASHROOMS
Exclusive male and female washrooms complete with modern finishes and fixtures.

OFFICE LOBBY AND ELEVATOR
The attractive, modern office lobby is accessed off Front Street East to the west of 
the Bulk Barn store. It includes a vestibule with magnetic locking doors that can be 
opened remotely. Signage opportunities will be made available in this area.

An exclusive commercial use hydraulic elevator with modern cab finishes, accessed 
in the lobby, provides service to the exclusive parking level on P1 and to the second 
floor office level for seamless operations. 

LOADING DOCK
Shared loading on George Street.

FIRE AND LIFE SAFETY
A centrally monitored fire alarm system is provided and the building is fully sprinklered 
at the office and parking levels.

ASSET OVERVIEW



RENDERINGS



Toronto’s Old Town, which is known as the city’s “birth place” consists of 
several smaller neighbourhoods such as Corktown, Historic Queen East, 
St. Lawrence Market, King East Design District, the Distillery District, 
and the Town of York. With the exception of St. Lawrence Market, this 
neighbourhood had been relatively ignored by investors until a significant 
amount of capital was placed in the Distillery District in 2001. The rapid 
development of the Distillery District encouraged other like minded 
groups to invest in between the St. Lawrence Market and the Distillery 
District. The result has been numerous strong, developing, mixed-use 
neighbourhoods that enjoy character from the past infused with modern 
architecture.

Over the past 10 years, significant infill development has occurred by well 
known entities such as George Brown College, Lamb Development Corp, 
Greenpark, Context Developments, Dream, Streetcar and Plazacorp to 
name only a few. This has drastically changed the public opinion of the 
neighbourhoods and now many companies and residents alike flock 
to locate in the area. With even more large scale developments in the 
pipeline, Old Town, and the rest of Downtown East has a significantly 
positive outlook for the future and will remain a preferred option for 
investment. The most notable development is the 500,000 square foot, 
17 storey LEED Gold Globe and Mail centre completed by First Gulf, 
which has proven the area as a large scale office node with a tenant mix 
of Globe and Mail, Loyalty One, Yellow Pages, and Weber Shandwick. 
There are also several other large scale projects in the immediate area 
outlined on page 18, which further outlines the depth and growth of this 
market for commercial tenancies, retail and office alike.

The West Don Lands development presently under construction will 
be Toronto’s next vibrant mixed-use neighbourhood offering people 
focused, family friendly, and environmentally sustainable community with 
unparalleled design for living. The lands which were once industrial in 
nature are being transformed into a sustainable, mixed-use, pedestrian-
friendly, riverside community between Toronto’s Downtown East and 
Leslieville areas. All surrounding communities are experiencing growth 
at unprecedented levels driving a large scale of residents and new 
businesses to the area. The 80 acre district is going to boast 7,500 new 
residential units, a large commercial component for businesses and 
retail, at minimum one elementary school, and two child-care centres. 
In addition, almost 23 acres of parks and public spaces will be created 
to help shape the neighbourhood. Quickly becoming one of the most 
desired areas to live, work, and play in downtown Toronto, a $2 Billion 
Dollar TTC streetcar project with a large focus on the West Don Lands is 
only going to further increase the area’s value.

LOCAL CONTEXT 
Downtown East – Old Town



Included in the redevelopment of the West Don Lands was the construction of the facilities 
that were required to accommodate the athletes in 2015 for the Pan American games. 
These faculties have since been repurposed into residential, retail, leisure and office uses. 
Canary District is located between Bayview Avenue and Cherry Street, north to Front 
Street and south to the rail corridor. In total, the Village accommodated 10,000 athletes 
and officials involved with the games.

Canary District’s 2,200 housing units of which 1,000 are existing with approximately 
2,000 residents and another 1,200 units planned in Phase II in addition and various retail 
and commercial developments (including banks, restaurants and recreation facilities) are 
being designed to reflect the vision for the community that will remain after the 2015 
games. YMCA has completed a transaction for a community centre and gym that has 
1,000 visitors a day. George Brown has a residence in the development with 500 beds, 
helping create one of the true mixed use communities in Toronto. The original timeline for 
build out of the West Don Lands area was to proceed in 3 strategic phases over the next 
10 to 12 years. With the newly accelerated timeline, more than half of the community was 
in place for the Games in June 2015.

LOCAL CONTEXT 
Canary District

LOCAL CONTEXT 
Distillery District

The Gooderman & Worts Distillery District was founded in 1832, and by the late 1860s it became 
the biggest distillery in the British Empire with over 13 acres of land and over 40 buildings. 
Once providing over 7,600,000 litres of whisky, primarily for export on the global market, the 
company was bought out in later years by a large Canadian distiller by the name of Hiram 
Walker Co. When the periphery lands experienced a reduction in the industrial industries in the 
late 20th century, the Distillery began winding down operations and ultimately was left derelict. 
Surrounding industrial and commercial buildings and structures were demolished, leaving the 
former distillery surrounded primarily by empty lots. Nonetheless, the closing of the remaining 
distillery operations in 1990 created redevelopment and investment opportunities for a district 
that contained the largest and best preserved collection of Victorian-era industrial architecture 
in North America.

Today, the Distillery comprises two high-end condominium towers completed by Cityscape 
Developments in addition to over 400,000 square feet of existing office and retail stock and 
another 200,000 square feet of commerical space planned and in for zoning approval. The 
Distillery District is surrounded by a pedestrian village which is dedicated to arts, culture, and 
entertainment industries and includes numerous critically acclaimed restaurants, bars, and 
galleries from around the world. It’s a stunning backdrop for local restaurants, design stores, 
cafes and art galleries; most of which feature post and beam finishes, amazing natural light and 
expansive ceilings. Some of the well-known establishments include Cluny, El Catrin, Pure Spirits 
Oyster House, the Boiler House, Mill Street Brew Pub, and The Soulpepper Theater.



120 Front Street East sits within walking distance from the widely used 504 streetcar 
route creating a strong sense of connectivity in the city and its surrounding areas - linking 
the Downtown East to the Downtown West. This streetcar provides direct access to 
the Financial Core and has an immediate transfer into the TTC subway system at both 
the King Street and St. Andrew subway stations, respectively. Being localized in the 
urban centre of the city, this site has a strong sense of connectivity options allowing 
for exceptional accessibility. With both public and private transportation options; the 
TTC subway, GO Transit routes and VIA Rail are in very close proximity. Additionally, 
there are ferries travelling to and from the Toronto Island as well as Billy Bishop Airport 
Toronto City Airport (serviced by Porter and Air Canada). The Don Valley Parkway and 
Gardiner Expressway are less than a five minute drive from the subject site, providing 
immediate access to the major Greater Toronto Area highway system. The impending 
infrastructure investment resulting from the 2015 Pan American Games has initiated large 
scale planning efforts for the extension of the streetcar system, being a strong investment 
in the development of this public infrastructure. 
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LOCAL CONTEXT 
Transit & Proximity

MARKET OVERVIEW 
Office Market 

Toronto’s urban office market is experiencing record demand in the last several years. 
New development in the financial core has allowed the vacancy to rise slightly in those 
markets, but the lack of product in the downtown fringe markets have created significant 
supply constraints that have caused rents to rise. Vacancy in Toronto rests at 7% 
currently, with availability closer to 11%. Of that vacancy, approximately 1% of it lays in the 
fringe markets. The Downtown West’s rents have doubled in the last 5 years, which has 
caused an exodus to the Downtown East as well as to Liberty Village for tenants looking 
for value. The Downtown East, which traditionally was a low cost alternative has also 
experienced this increase in rents. The technology sector in Toronto, as well as related 
companies benefiting off of the sector is what has caused the largest drive in growth, as 
well as the movement of tenants to the core from the suburbs for talent attraction and 
retention. Fringe markets have historically housed “mom and pop” tenants but now have 
international tenants who ideally want a brick and beam office feel or a more boutique 
feel, and this growth has drastically decreased the availabilities. 

Scarcity of land is another driving force of the current market. The planning community 
recognizes the difference in value in developing residential units versus commercial 
space in the currently escalating price per land foot environment. As such, the planning 
community has responded by requiring mixed-use developments to ensure retail, office, 
and community uses are available for residents, consumers, and businesses

Office Condo Transactions 

# Project Address Pr ice/ SF Year
1 Peter Street Condos 334 Adelaide Street West, Unit 209 $770 2016
2 Fashion House 552 - 560 King Street West $625 2015

3 Peter Street Condos
334 Adelaide Street West, Units 

202, 302, 303, 310
$590 2015

4 Hullmark Centre 4789 Yonge Street $580 2014-2015 *average Price/ SF

5 OneEleven 111 Bathurst Street $500 2016
6 Tableau 117 Peter Street $450 2013
7 Bohemian Embassy 1155-1171 Queen Street West $310 2013
8 N/A 22 Adelaide Street West $771 2016
9 N/A 92 Isabella Street $582 2016
10 N/A 314 Adelaide Street East $465 2016

Average $564
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MARKET OVERVIEW 
Area Office Tenants 



TOWER          TOTAL SF          NODE       ANCHOR TENANT    COMPLETION DATE
First Gulf - 333 King Street East             370,000       King East       Coca-Cola Canada               2013

MaRS Centre Phase II                          750,000  Discovery District   TBD            Fall 2013

Oxford - Waterpark Place III                   933,000      South Core               RBC             Fall 2014

bcIMC & GWL - SFC Phase I - PwC Tower      650,000      South Core             TBD             Late 2014

QRC West - Allied- 134 Peter Street             299,000  Downtown West    Entertainment One           Late 2014

Brookfield - Bay Adelaide East                  980,000    Financial Core               Deloitte         2015

Richmond Adelaide III                          900,000    Financial Core                TBD              2015

bcIMC & GWL - SFC Phase II Bremner Tower          716,000       South Core                PWC               2015

410 Front Street West - Globe & Mail       230,000  Downtown West    Entertainment One          Fall 2015

16 York Street - Cadillac               797,670       South Core                TBD              2016

One York - Menkes & HOOP                  800,000       South Core        TBD               2016

Oxford Place - Convention Centre Site        1,500,000     Financial Core   TBD                     Planning

156 Front West - Cadillac         1,200,000     Financial Core   TBD                     Planning

82 Peter Street/388 King Street West - Allied       800,000 Downtown West   TBD                     Planning

489, 495 and 499 King Street West - Allied      500,000   Downtown West    TBD                     Planning

30 Bay/60 Harbour Project - Oxford & TPA   1.8 acre site     Financial Core   TBD                     Planning
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The table below outlines the 16 office developments currently under proposal, planning or 
construction phases downtown Toronto. These developments will add approximately 11,500,000 
square feet of high quality, newly constructed office product to Toronto’s downtown core office 
leasing market in the next five years. 

As earlier indicated many of these towers have experienced extremely healthy pre-leasing 
activity, further providing evidence of the demand for quality office space downtown Toronto.

120 FRONT ST. E.

MARKET OVERVIEW 
New Office Developments 

THE GLOBE AND MAIL CENTRE
410 FRONT STREET WEST

230,000 sq. ft. Available Q3 2015

Cushman & Wakefield is pleased to announce the development of a new, architecturally distinct office building, 
located in Downtown West.

The 450 000 sq ft building will be situated at the northwest corner of Front Street and Spadina Avenue and will beThe 450,000 sq. ft. building will be situated at the northwest corner of Front Street and Spadina Avenue and will be
the new home of The Globe and Mail.

Key Details:

• Available Contiguous Block – 230,000 sq. ft. 
(Floors 6-18)

• Typical Floor Size – 17,500 sq. ft. 

• Building Completion Date – Q3 2015 (Tenant

Features:

• Designed to LEED Gold Standards

• Great high-rise views in all directions

• Easy access from the Gardiner Expressway
Building Completion Date Q3 2015 (Tenant
Fixturing in Q1 2015)

• 200 underground parking spaces

• On-site restaurant, rooftop terrace, and green spaces

• 300 seat auditorium and flexible conference facilities

• Shuttle bus service to Union Station

• TTC streetcar stop in front of the building

For more information, please call:

Derek Woodburn
Vice President, Office Leasing*
416-359-2350
derek.woodburn@ca.cushwake.com

Ted Reilly
Associate Vice President, Office Leasing*
416-359-2485
ted.reilly@ca.cushwake.com

The information contained herein has been provided to Cushman & Wakefield Ltd. by others.  We do not warrant its accuracy.  Subject to 
availability, rental rates subject to change without notice.  E&O.E.  * Sales Representative

 

1. 333 KING STREET EAST 2. MARS CENTRE 3. OXFORD WATERPARK PLACE III 

4. PWC TOWER 5. QRC WEST 6. BAY ADELAIDE EAST

7. RICHMOND ADELAIDE III  8. BREMNER TOWER 9. 410 FRONT STREET WEST

10. 16 YORK 11. ONE YORK STREET 12. OXFORD PLACE 
CONVENTION CENTRE SITE

13. 156 FRONT STREET 
PRELIMINARY RENDERING

14. 82 PETER 
& 388 KING STREET WEST

15. 489/495/495 KING EAST 
      DEVELOPMENT



FLOOR PLANS 
120 Front Street East offers the purchaser the opportunity to own up to 45 legal spaces. Spaces 
are underground and heated with direct access to the second floor commercial parking through 
an elevator. There is also a separate elevator for street access to the public parking so that they 
do not have access to the private office lobby. Total costs per stall per annum are estimated to 
be $1,581.



PHOTOS



ASSUMPTIONS

Unit Size 15,338 SF
Unit Purchase Price per SF $550 PSF
Purchase Price $8,435,900

Leverage 65% Loan To Value
Financing Amount $5,483,335

Equity Commitment 35% of Total Purchase Price
Total Equity Commitment $2,952,565

Loan Term 25 Years
Interest Rate 4% Per Annum
Estimated 2016 TMI $10.78 PSF
TMI Growth Rate 2% Per Annum

BASE CASE PROFORMA - $550 PSF

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10
Interest 207,162$                  202,229$        197,084$        191,719$       186,124$          180,289$     174,205$     167,860$     161,244$     154,344$     
Principal 115,223$                  120,157$        125,302$        130,667$       136,262$          142,096$     148,180$     154,525$     161,142$     168,041$     
TMI 165,344$                  168,651$        172,024$        175,464$       178,973$          182,553$     186,204$     189,928$     193,726$     197,601$     

Total Annual Cost 487,729$                  491,036$        494,409$        497,850$       501,359$          504,938$     508,589$     512,313$     516,112$     519,987$     

Total Cost Per Square Foot 31.80$                      32.01$            32.23$            32.46$           32.69$              32.92$         33.16$         33.40$         33.65$         33.90$         

Total Net Cost Per Square Foot 
After Principle Add Back 22.42$                      

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS






